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It’s an application to edit tags for flac, ape, mp3 and ogg files. It can edit cover, artist, composer, genre, year, track
and album tags. It also supports cut, paste and drag and drop features. TzT Pro v2.9.0.0.1840 for Windows FLAC
APE MP3 OGG Tag Editor v1.0.1 Author:NEXT AG Size: 1.27 MB Edit and Save Tags To MP3, OGG, WAV E-Gig
Music Player (EGMP) Description: E-Gig Music Player is the coolest multimedia player for your Windows. It takes

advantage of the audio functions of Windows Vista® and Windows 7, and has a very interesting interface. The
player includes a very complete library of over 650 music and video files that you can use for composition and
playback. It has an intuitive interface with plenty of special functionalities. You can use it to play both Windows

Media Audio files and WAV files with the Real time mode. If you want, you can also save these files into different
formats: FLAC, WAV, APE, OGG and MP3. EGMP is designed with the best music and multimedia formats in
mind. If you are a musician, a professional or an amateur, E-Gig Music Player is the most useful tool to store,

convert, play and edit your music files. This software can be very helpful to: Save music files (FLAC, MP3, OGG)
on your system Convert music files from different formats to another Play music files (FLAC, MP3, OGG) Any time:

Converter albums Play live web radio Play music on internet radios Play music on internet streamers Collect all
music in your hard disk Record music from PC speakers Play and edit FLAC, APE, OGG, MP3 or WAV files Tuning
your system: (without pressing, please see Help) Tuning your system to a specific key (for instance G) Tuning your

system to a given C-major chord (for instance c5) Set G (or G# or any other note) as key Set C# as key Play a
specific chord (for example C) With the keyboard: for example, play the third of G major (with volume
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Activation Download

SuperTagEditor is a simple-to-use software program that enables you to modify tags for audio tracks in the FLAC,
APE, MP3 and OGG format. It comes bundled with standard settings that can be easily adjusted by all types of
users, even those less experienced. After a brief and uneventful setup procedure, you are greeted by a regular
window with a plain and simple structure, where you can add audio tracks to the list using the file browser only,

since the drag-and-drop function is not supported. The list shows the full path, title, artist, album, year, track
number and genre for each song. Any of these fields can be edited by just selecting an entry. Changes can be

applied to one or all tracks by just clicking a button. In addition, it is possible to delete an item from the list or clear
the entire queue. Apart from the fact that you can select to another theme for the UI, there are no other notable
features provided by this software utility. SuperTagEditor executes a command rapidly and runs on a pretty low
amount of CPU and RAM. SuperTagEditor is freeware, but it is a trial version. You can delete the program when

you are through with it, you may read the license agreement first. SuperTagEditor (formerly FLAC APE MP3 OGG
Tag Editor) Version: 1.0.2.4 (08.12.2015) (x64) Size: 245.1 KB Downloads: 1282 Rating: 4.4 FLAC APE MP3 OGG

Tag Editor Screenshots: SuperTagEditor (formerly FLAC APE MP3 OGG Tag Editor) SuperTagEditor (formerly
FLAC APE MP3 OGG Tag Editor) Screenshots: What is new in official SuperTagEditor (formerly FLAC APE MP3

OGG Tag Editor) 1.0.2.4 (08.12.2015) (x64) software version from Developer SuperTagEditor (formerly FLAC APE
MP3 OGG Tag Editor)? What is expected in the future? Newly-made SuperTagEditor (formerly FLAC APE MP3

OGG Tag Editor) 1.1 be downloaded from current page, we also looking forward to unconfirmed 1.2 release build.
You may download SuperTagEditor (formerly FLAC APE MP3 OGG Tag Editor 1.1 for free directly, estimated

download b7e8fdf5c8
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SuperTagEditor (formerly FLAC APE MP3 OGG Tag Editor) is a powerful software package designed to help you
modify tags for audio files, like FLAC, MP3, OGG. The program itself is divided into 4 different tabs, which let you
add, edit and delete tags from audio files. You can use the standard field types like album, track, genre, performer
and author. More specific entries like year of recording, time of recording, mood, language, release year and
copyright remain available as well. Changes are not immediately applied; instead the program will ask you to
confirm changes made in the file browser before a tag is applied. This feature is especially useful if you change lots
of track information at once. It is possible to remove the advanced tag fields altogether. Features: APE Tag Editor
and MP3 Tag Editor, FLAC Tag Editor, OGG Tag Editor and others. Automatically identify tags. Display a list of
tags in the editor. Easy filter entry. Cross reference record. Easy to use Interface. Import tags from over 250
websites. Groups of fields. Work on audio files without installation. What's new: Automatically identify tags. edit
tags such as performer, album, artist, release date and year of recording. Show a list of tags in the editor. edit tags
such as album, track, genre, mood, language, performer and author. Add a new tag field "Time of Recording".
Works for all formats including FLAC, APE, MP3, OGG. Read user's manual. Directories. Themes are included in
the package for your personal information. 3. tag editor FLAC, OGG - Download only 4. tag editor FLAC, APE, MP3
- Download only 5. Tag Editor FLAC, OGG, MP3, APE - Download only 6. FLAC APE MP3 OGG Tag Editor -
Download only 7. EZTag - Download only 8. SuperTagEditor - Download only 9. APETag - Download only 10. APE
Tag Editor - Download only 11. FLAC MP3 OGG Tag Editor - Download only 12. Tag Editor -

What's New in the?

SuperTagEditor (formerly FLAC APE MP3 OGG Tag Editor) is a simple-to-use software program that, as the name
suggests, enables you to modify the tags for audio tracks with the FLAC, APE, MP3 or OGG format. This program
costs $23.95 and can be downloaded from here: SuperTagEditor (formerly FLAC APE MP3 OGG Tag Editor)
Features: Comes bundled with standard settings that can be easily adjusted by all types of users, even those less
experienced. After a brief and uneventful setup procedure, you are greeted by a regular window with a plain and
simple structure, where you can add audio tracks to the list using the file browser only, since the drag-and-drop
function is not supported. The list shows the full path, title, artist, album, year, track number and genre for each
song. Any of these fields can be edited by just selecting an entry. Changes can be applied to one or all tracks by
just clicking a button. In addition, it it possible to delete an item from the list or clear the entire queue. Apart from
the fact that you can select to another theme for the UI, there are no other notable features provided by this
software utility. SuperTagEditor (formerly FLAC APE MP3 OGG Tag Editor) Conclusion: SuperTagEditor (formerly
FLAC APE MP3 OGG Tag Editor) is a simple-to-use software program that, as the name suggests, enables you to
modify the tags for audio tracks with the FLAC, APE, MP3 or OGG format. It comes bundled with standard settings
that can be easily adjusted by all types of users, even those less experienced. After a brief and uneventful setup
procedure, you are greeted by a regular window with a plain and simple structure, where you can add audio tracks
to the list using the file browser only, since the drag-and-drop function is not supported. The list shows the full path,
title, artist, album, year, track number and genre for each song. Any of these fields can be edited by just selecting
an entry. Changes can be applied to one or all tracks by just clicking a button. In addition, it is possible to delete an
item from the list or clear the entire queue. Apart from the fact that you can select to another theme for the UI, there
are no other notable features provided by this software
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System Requirements For SuperTagEditor (formerly FLAC APE MP3 OGG
Tag Editor):

1 GPU with support for DirectX 9.0c 2 GHz Dual Core CPU 4GB RAM OS: Windows 7 64-bit / Windows XP 64-bit
Procedure: 1. Download and install the AASP Assault to develop your vehicle. 2. Close AASP Assault while still
running. 3. Download the latest drivers for your video card. 4. Download and install the latest graphics driver. 5.
Run AASP Assault. Conclusion:
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